









When ydu own a Sonora you have 
at your command a repertoir of 
thousands 6f numbers—vocal and 
instrumeptal—all the great artists 
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the differ* 
ent makers of disc records.
The Sonora 
PHONOGRAPH
plays all disc records and enhances 
their beauty by Its wonderful tone— 
the clear, limpid value of which won 
the highest score at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.
There Is a Sonara Model Here to 
... Suit You
Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Music 
^ ^ House
11801 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
607,; VIBW ST.
■ to. the" ... ................




Survey for the New Breakwater Completed
GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS COMPLETE THEIR TASK
A PERMANENT ERECTION O^ STONE
BIG BOON TO fishermen AND BOAT OWNERS
The Government engineers, under direc- see it through.
tion of Mr. Mitchell, of the permanent
P. W. D. staff of Victoria, have just com- fhreakwater, which will not only Jhe an
immense boon to the Island fishermen 
and boat owners generally, but should
So Sidney may shortly have its new
pleted their survey of that ^portion of 
Sidney Harbour, where It Is proposed to 
erect the new breakwater. They have 
been busily occupied -on the preliminary 
w.ork for the last month, and if the new 
undertaking is to be put in hand. It is 
probable the site selected will be just off 
what is known locally as the “Park,” the 
pretty little piece 6f headland at the back 
of the railway terminus.
It is understood the ^breakwater will 
consist of a substantial erection in stone, 
and investigations for a suitable mater­
ial have been made. It is believed a 
! suitable stone can be quarried on Coal 
Island, and also on Saturha Island—the 
latter probably, as there Is already in 
existence a stone-<iuarry there, which has 
been partly worked—and which has al­
ready the necessary appliances in tUa..way 
of derricks, etc. j
The scheme, it will be recalled, is 
outcome of. proposal of the Sidney BOard 
of Trade, who deserve the highest com-
mendatldn for the proposal and the per­
sistent manner in which they have pushed 
it and pressed Its urgent need upon the 
authorities. Reecntly the special dfll^ 
-gation or the o* Tradjs
tote^rt0«i?ed^?^e'‘ltolir'Mr; tfarvell,
improve and benefit local trade gener­
ally. With a strong breakwater fisher­
men and provision boats can always run 
into Sidney and anchor inside the break­
water without fear of being blown to 
pieces by a sudden southeaster as at 
present. Fruit growers will also be able 
to take advantage of it and get their 
produce away safely and in good con­
dition. In fact, the new breakwater 
would stimulate local trade generalfy.
. The old breakwater, a flimsy affair, was 
blown to pieces some years ago, but in its 
day it answered its purpose well anti 
Was most useful.
CANADA'S FOREST RESERVES
lAn Bhown by the annual report of the 
D^krtmeht of the Interior,., the total Area 
-toeluded ih forest reserves' in the Domin- 
h^)li .l8 42,640 acres. ^
'■ON
TIMBER REVENUE IS RECORD FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
vFigtures for December Reach $384,000 
■ Local, lumber men will be keenly in­
terested to learn that according to de- 
partmentar figures placed in the hands 
of Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
this morning, the revenue from all tim­
ber sources in British Columbia for the 
month of December reacher the highest 
figure ever known in the Department, just 
tipping the scales at $384,000.
The. return for the month of Novmber, 
which was considered high at the time, 
did not exceed $282,000, while the esti­
mates for the current fiscal year antici­
pated a return from all lumber sources 
of not more than $2,000,000. The Min­
ister .of Lands is hopeful that the estimat­
ed sum for the year will he exceeded 














Fishii^ Tendm? Demands $6,000 for Aid 
to Princess Adelsdde
A
A IBsue^ ai^tost the, ateam-
er Pir^|es| [M^hW« ownetja; masi-
fiahihg tender; iskum 
d,eni.auded thr .mjryicea 
rettdfsred. Ipp,. Adelaide ran at
are the” Gt^^puot Souhfl -Canbini^^mm- 




Acco^^fl to. the report of the Depert-?'
9
l ister of Public 'Works, and he proxnfsed j ctostve of masters, were employed on ships 




739 Yates St. VICTORIA, B. C. ‘ Phone 5510
Whitewear
WOOL SWEATER COATS,. SPE­
CIAL AT $4.05
A rare chance to secure a Wool , 
Sweater Coat at less than the 
manufatcurer’s price. Attractive 
styles, brushed wool qr plain knit, 
with shawl or sailor cbllars, 
pockets, cuffs-and belts; shown 
in paddy, cherry, saxe, tan.->h“^ 
mau’^, trimmed with whit©* ©I?© . 
whjtrf with colored trimmings. jC 
■■'-■■■■•'■dlmited«*'‘mumbor»:onlyr'«'^hwh«« 
means early shopping. Regular 
$6.50 values. Special.........$4.05
White Baby Flannel, 27 inches wide, 
exceptional value, yd.............4flc
i^otural ..Union Flannel, heavy 
shirting quality. Regular 7Gc 
yd., Saturday, yd.......................49c
Comfortei'Sf covered with good qual­
ify $ilkDUne vln floral deslgnif. 
Made' with Satin panel effect, 
elze 60x72 inches. Regular $8.60, 
$atui[(iay .'... ......... ^.60
BlqnchM .Canton Flannel, extra 
heavy qualify. Regular 40o yd., 
Saturday, yd.............. S2c
.«.'Wlilto»?Tiirktsih..®ow0l9?in.i-go'pd'9:Serv-'--.
ioable quelity, slsie. I8x;34 Inches,
Envelope Cliomise in pink and white 
Mull, a variety of pretty styles, 
lace .and embroidery trimmed,
sizes 36 to 44...................................
White Sale .*......... ...........
A Disposal of High Grade Corsets 
in all sizes, hut not-‘all sizes in 
every Jlne. Regular $8,50 .to $6.00
values ..............................................
‘'^hlte Sale........................ .... $2.7o
Dainty Slip Over Goavns made :of 
.Flesh Mull in tailored styles..,. 
White Sale ___ ...... .,^r fl..lS.O
edgings
CJBNTS A YAltO
. 7,“ A swa.
SATURI)AY,BPKOI-ALS FROM THE- BeoiUnM In..‘'■2’; 4^..,'
WHITIOWISA®
SP|1CI4LLY .;iE‘,tt|;cSBD * .
^TAI^LB SEGTIQN
All Wc^i Blunkotp made from hn® 
BOtf-grade yarns. First grade 
Blanket In 8 lb. weight, large 
size, 4^8x86 inches. Regular 
$20.00',‘*^aturday...............  $14.95'
Dnipfy jChriwt Govern of muslin oad 
crepe, trim mad with lace and
embroidery: Till Sizes .................
White Bale ............................... 79c
qualities .with strong bilges, nhowh 
in scollbpod and GreekV.effects, 
suitable for trimming underwear, 
values 16c a yd. .J • • .m 
Saturday, yd. ... .^ .. I.. .7Hic
All Women’s Coats and.Suits Grfeatly 
Reduced lor January Sale7
_WASH SKIRTS $1.90 
Is a Harghto. Prico in Women’s 
practical Wash SklHs. They are 
made of Repp, Drill, Pique and 
Palm Roach OlotJi, In full cut 
Btyjfea with ^ bolt and ppckets, 
Some arc buttoned down front. 
Sizes 23 to 27 waist
White Sale .................... $i.oo
B. N. W. M. p' CONTRIBUTION ..
,, The annual report, of the Royal North- 
^6st“ Mounted Police shows ihat the con- 
tributioiw Of the hiembers of the force to 
the Canadian Patriotic fund up to Sep­
tember 30, 1917, amounted to $40,446.61.-
Island, in the Province oYimuSi 
and for chsts." *
The wi^ was. served by Mr. iflarold 
Beckwith, solicitor ^or plaintiffs. The case 
-Will come before tha Admiralty Court in a 
few Weeks time. ”
When the Adelaide ran agraund in Ac­
tive Pass the Iscum ^happened along on her 
way to the west epabt. The went along­
side and transferred the passengers and 
baggage to another^. P. R. Steamer lying 
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Ppposito Poet Office. Ylcterlo, B.o. 
PHQNi®„AS!4r,
■ '"tl 1
MornC’Music Store I'Oia Govertimbnt ’Streef'" m...BAND
•s "mW ''■'I*:''’ . .. _.J
Phone -liaOS or W^ite'for
■"'#1 -i-
-I
MILITARY 600 GREAT STJCOESS
iv
Frayer-NC^^ ^ -
The marriage was soTemnized *ln Vic­
toria on December 17th of Company-Ser­
geant Instructor Lauren W. Frayer.^of the 
Canadian Army Gymnastic staff, to Miss 
Nora Norris, of 'Sidney, B. C. Mrs. Norris 
will make her-home in Vancouver during 
the,absence of her husband, who left on 
December 26th for Siberia. Sergeant-
Major Frayer has been transferred ati^his 
own request to the 260th Siberian Rmea 
of the Canadian Siberian expeditioriary 
force.
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
Geoffrey H, V^lton, the well known 
resident of fllchniSnd Road, Saanich; and* 
proprietor of the Sidney Lumber Mills, 
has acceded to the request of a deputation 
of Ward 1 residents to offer his services 
as Councillor for the,year 1919. Mr. Wal­
ton is well and favorably known as ani 
energetic ^^jiness man, and is the bul­
wark of the Sidney Board of Trade. Mr. 
Walton’s candidature for’ municipal hon­
ors makes a contest in Ward 1 certain, as 
F. Terrell is already in the field-
Mr. Mayhew, manager of the Sidney 
Rubber Roofing Company, visited Van­
couver last Monday;
We are very pleased to announce that 
Mr. Stacy, of the Rubber Roofing Com­
pany of Sidney, is re-covering from his 
recent indisposition and is back in har­
ness again.
” The condition of Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne. Minister of fisheries, so well known 
and highly respected in Sidney, is report­
ed to be much more favorable than has 
been the case. Mr. Ballantyne is In the 
Royal Victoria ■ Hospital, where he was 
operated on for appendicitis. Dr. George 
Armstrong and Dr. W. F. Hamilton
found considerable improvement, though 
his temperature is still high. Dr'. Ham­
ilton, on Tuesday last after his visit, was 
able to- say that the prospects for re­
covery had greatly improved.
We are glad to see Mr. Sutherland 
around again after his severe illness.
We regret that Mr. A, Nunn is still 
away from business owing to illness. We
Last Mqnday qvening a very enjdjrable 
military five hundred - party was hhld at 
Resthaven Convalescent Hospital. . Mr. 
P. N. Tester-kindly took several of the 
nnt-in- one of hls motor trucks, and other 
smaller partlea went in their own cars.
There ,were twenty-five tables at cards, 
and the first prizes were won by one of 
th nursing sisters and three of the re­
turned soldiers. The consolation prizes 
were the cause of much merriment, es­
pecially a baby’s comfort, won by a re­
turned soldier.
A large number of local people were 
present, as well as several well known 
Victorians, among - the latter being Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Steele and Mr. and Mrs. J. D, 
Carlin.
At 10:30 light refreshments were much 
enjoyed, and at 11 o’clock, owing to mil­
itary regulations, the party came to a 
close much to the regret of everyone. It 
is hoped that the dancing, which was 
missed then, will take place at another, 
affair in the near future.
The committee in charge has requested 
that its thanks be expressed to Mr. 
Steele, Whose able management of the 
entertainment contributd ■ to the enjoy- 
mnt of all present. . ,
Sidney Board of Trade
Local Members Invited to Meet Board
To Discus,s Urgent Public Questions
FRESH AND CUilBD MEA^S, PISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
A meeting of the Sidney Board of 
Trade was held on Tuesday evening last, 
Mr. F. J. Roche presiding. There was a 
full attendence of members.;
Reports of Committees'
The Health Committee reported on 
their work in connection with the influ- 
The Board passed a spe-enza epidemic.
cial vote of thanks to Mr. J* J. White, 
Mrs. Tester, Miss Arkell, Miss McLennan 
are pleased that the latest-accounts state 1 jpg Morley, Miss Lewis'for their «erv-
that he is recovering, and we hope to 
see him around speedily.
ices as voluntary nurses during the epi­
demic. Also to Miss Lorna White, the
Master Dick Cochran is still very ill; Rev. F. Letts, the Rev. A. B. Stevenson 
' but at the last report was better. We ex-' for conveying Dr. Bavis in their cars 
lend onr sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. G. I round the district.
; iSa, iCochran. ! Resident Medical Man for North Saanich
j "The news that the Rev.-JT;'«G. DeBar!res;| ^ The^q^stionf was* discussed and the I the A ngelican minister in Sidney, has! gecretarywas asked to take steps to bring
tendered his resignation and will be leav­
ing Sidney in May, will be heard with 
genuoine regret, not only by the mem­
bers of his congregation, but throughout 
the whole district. Mr^,„-DeBarres has 
been for many years in/Sidney and has
this question before Mr. Jackson.
. Sidney Mail Service 
“XnQther important subject dealt with 
was the Inadeqi^^e mail service for Sid­
ney, and- the S^fetary was asked to 
write to Mr. McIntosh to get him to use
won universal esteem, and a very great hig influence at Ottawa in the matter, 
regard for his high Idlatls, as a minister Local Questions
I and as a citizen,^ by his genqine^iuterest 
' in all that tended for the proihotion of the
In view of the calling together of the 
Dominion Parliament and the Provincial
SIDNEY TRSBING CO.,
welfare of, the residents of North Saan-1 Legislature it was thought the time was 
ich. Mt. DesBarres hopes- to proceed to opportune to invite Mr. J. C. McIntosh,
England. Mrs. Des Barres, who has made 
many friends, will be missed equally with 
her highly respected -husbiind.
• P5HONE 18
LIMITED




At her residence-at KeaUng, Saanich, 
on Wednesday last, the death occurred of 
Susannah Cruse, aged 7 4 • years, relict of 
the late Oswald Edwajd Cruse. Mrs.
Cruse was born in Sheffield. Ontario, and 
' had lived at Keating for the past tea years, haven
M. P., also Mr. M. B. Jackson, M. P. P., 
to meet the members of the Board • of 
Trade, at which questions of local inter­
est an^ urgent importance coujd be dis­
cussed. The following subjects were Re­
dded upon to be brought before them: — 
Public Building, Mall Service, the Wharf 
end Breakwater, the continuation of the 
permanent road from Bazan Bay to Rest- 
the rcrads of the District and
If
.,BQY8,,ARE.,OpMI5ieiJroMip^.j
BUT OWING TO THE SHORTAGE OF RAW MATERIAL AND THE IN­
CREASED DBMANR IN EUROPE THE PRICES OF ALL WOOL AND 
COTTON GOODS ARB ADVANCING.
WE INVITE YOUR COMPARISON OP OUR REGULAR PRICES WITH 
THE MUCH ADVERTISED SALE PRICES ELSEWHERE.
She is survived by one daughter, M^s 
I Clara A. Cruse at home, five sons, O. B., 
j George I-I, and Richard C, Cruse, of Saan­
ich, Leonard D. of Kootenay and j'affray 
W., of Parkyllle. '
The funeral 6f’Mrs. Sfisknnah Cruse of 
Keatings took place last Saturday from the 
resldance, where service, was- taken by the 
Rev. A. E. NuniiSj ' There’ was a 'large 
attendance of fridfiSs arid many floral 
tritrites covered the casket. ^Interment 
mad made in Shady Creek cemetery, Saan­
ich. The follow^qg acted qs bearer^
T. F. Gold, George Stewdrt and* P. H. 
JJ^rkphtrlck.
---------------- o------- - ---^----
GOOD FLANNEL ETTE—plain 
and striped...........80c per yard up
STRONG RLANNEIjT-plaln grey or 
- brown etrlpo ^ . 60o per yard .
Excollorit tor wotk shirts
DRESS MATERIALS—in plaids or 
checkB....................from 60c per yd.
BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL RIBBED 
STOCKINGS—all sizes, marked 
from 06c per pjilr. ISxcellont value
GIRLS TUBBED WOOL STOCKINGS 
—all BlzoB. 4 1*2 to 10 Inch 
..........................From 76c per pair
t-'(inov soldioir b .who have returned 
duT.rg the past 'w,."!, are-Mr. Geo Hem 
:\iid Mr. M. O, No.-toe,
Ditches.
The speakers were nominated to deal 
with each of these subjects. This meet­
ing will xbe open to present members of 
the Board and anv otherp who may join 
before it takes place, A Refreshment 
Committee was appointed, the members 
Ot the Board agreeing to assist the Com­









Montreal is having the best year In Its
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS—
from 80c per yd.
LADIES CASHMERE FINISH HOSE 
full faBblonod, all .bIz-Cb In cream 
or black......................SOc per pair
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE 
HOSE—HlzoB 8%, 9, 9 1-2 
........... ..................... $1.00 per pair
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—heavy elafl- 
tlc web wool gartnentfl .$1.75 each 
Splendid value
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—heavy make 
...................................06c per pair
MEN’S BOOTS—heavy make. Just 
the thing for wot weather. All
sizes. , . $6.00, $6.60, $5.76
GREAT VAIiUES*^ IN MEN’S HATS
AND CAPS—............... From 76c
SPKCIAI- LINE IN BOYS’ CAPS—
....................................................... 860
Mrs W. C. A.<idomm and Mrs IS An- 
d'.Tf-'n, who ha'0 ittn visiting Sidney 
•>r come months i-.vtt as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Roberts 
Point, left Sidney on Tuesday for their 
home in Boston, Massachuaetts, Aa is 
generally known, Mrs. Anderson Is the 
mother of Mrs. Cochran, and both she 
ond Miss Andorson, Mrs. Cochran’s slater, 
have made htany friends during their 
slay and have Identified thmoselvee in 
O' ory way possible with the social and 
patriotic raovomontB of Sidney and dis­
trict. The Review extends t6 them its 
boat wishes for a pleasant Journey.
Mrs Stanley J. Brethour attended the 
St Andrews' Lndl s’ Guild on Wednesday 
afternoon.
history. Their subscriptions ’‘tor the 
month of November exceeded^' by almost 
200 per cent, the same month of any prev­
ious year. December will.also be a record 
breaker. The Family Herald Publishers 
are perfecting plans for elaborate Im­
provements. The public should not confuse 
that (Treat weekly with a small dally paner 
of somewhat .similar name now 4n liquid­
ation. There Is no fear of such a thing 
happening with the Family Herald. The 
word "Family" should not bo omitted In 
the address of that paper. We^i® inform­
ed that their offer of a War Album free to 
all who Buhserlbo still remains good, but 
the demand Is so groat tbfit It may have 
to be withdrawn soon. The Family 
Herald is big value and the Album Is 
most nttrttctlyei so It is no wonder they
are securing thousands ot now subscribers.
Wo much regret, in common with mariy 
others when they learn the nows, that 
Mr. Edwards received a telegram on Tues­
day last announclrig the death of his old­
est. non at Dauphin, Manitoba, from In­
fluenza.
Mr. Henry Brethour has boon busy thts 
week unloading a carload of tlloa for 
hls farm on the Bast 'Road. He has been 
asalalod by Messrs. Sam and J. S. Brethour.
Mr. Julius Brethour left Sidney todnv 
for Vancouver, occornpanlod by - hls 
grandchildren, Beth and loaljel Joyce, 
who are returning to their father, Mr. 
Joyce, in Saeltatoon. -
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Ezo'et Copy of Wrp.pper._ TH« eB>ITAUMi eOMV»ANV«^MlCW VOMie e'iTV.
when Visiting Victoria 
Dine at The
Good Eats Cede
# I atc5 % ij» w ectJ Victoria
JOST around TJIB corner prom GOViaiNMENT STREET
IT IS UNEXCELLED FOR 
Cleanliness-Gvility-Service 
and Moderate Charges
We Make a Specialty of Catering to Visitors 
: to Victoria
The Caterer for the Retrmed Soldier. W1 ite Rtoned
Christmas Message from I Germany Well Able to
King George
OTTAWA — The governor-general has 
received the following telegram from his 
Majesty the King through the secretary 
of state for the colonies.
“Another Christmas has come round 
and we are no longer fighting. God has 
blessed your efforts. The Queen and I 
offer our heartfelt good wishes for a happy 
Christmas and many brighter years to 
come. To the disabled, sick and wounded 
we send a special greeting, praying that 
with returning health y^u may be com- 
forted-and cheerdd by the vision of those 
good days of peace for ^hica you have 
sacrificed so much. (Signed) George, 
R, I.”
To which his excellency has replied to 
the secretary of state for the colonies:
“I respectfully- beg you to convey to his 
Majesty the grateful thanks of the people 
of Canada for his Majesty’s most gracious 
message and Christmas greetings. ^The 
special reference to the sick and wounded 




Is OwTier of Very Large Amount of Ne­
gotiable Securities
OTTAWA—Parliament will be called, it 
is expected, for the second week of Feb 
ruary. Although the cabinet has not yet 
decided on a definite day for the opening, 
arrangements are being made with the 
middle of PebTuarYMn view. It was at 
first expected that ^eNsession would open 
about Ihe second w^^of January, but 
such a course was found\to be impractic­
able.
Eight thousand millions sterling or even 
four hundred millions will seem to most 
people a tremendous sum to^ try to get out 
of one pocket. But fortunately for the 
Allies, Germany has pockets of various 
kinds, large and small, which may be 
dipped into in turn.
The oi)e which lle^ handiest for ind^- 
nity purposes contains its stock exchange 
securities. As to the nominal value of 
these we. have reliable estimates of com­
paratively recent date.
Before the war a distinguished French 
statistician, M. Neymarck, devoted him­
self lo recording and valuing all new issiles 
as they appeared. He also wrote off the 
derelicts, and thus kept a close, watch 
on the volume of securities In actual cir­
culation at a given time.
In 1908 and 1910 M. Neymarck assayed 
the gigantic task of calculating the value 
of the world’s -stock bf negotiable securi­
ties. For the eight principal security 
holders—Great Britain, France, the United 
States, Germany, Russia, Austria-Hungary, 
Italy and, Japan—he.also published sepa­
rate estimates.
The stupendous total he arrlvd at in 
1910 was 570 millards.of francs, equal to 
22,800 ofmillions sterling (one millard 
francs equals forty million pounds).
The largest individual owner of this 
paper wealth was the United JCin&dom,
which M. Neymarck credited with 5400 mll- 
For the last few weeks there have been! udns sterling, or nearly a fourth of the 
practically daily sittings of the cabinet whole, "yhe United States came next' with
council with preparatory -work under con­
sideration.
WHAT W. S. S. ARB 
What are ^thrift stamps? They are
5618 millions sterling, France third with 
4091 milliqns and Germany ‘ fourth with 
3667 millions. These, be it noted, were all 
negotiable securities, with free markets 
not only in Germany but also in the chief
means by which persons who cannot pay, Burop^n bourses.
$4 down for a war savings stamp may , 'The best of them would be international 
gave to buy one. A person pays 25 cents a,fbcks, ,and there is only too good reason 
for a thrift stamp, with w%ioh goes also d to fear that advantage has already been 
thrift card, containing sixteen spaces to taker of their intern?itional character to 
which, thrift, stamps are to be affixed as scatter many of them far and wide. Paper 
purchased. When the card is filled it wealth of this most' elusive kind would 
should he exchanged for a war savings he particularly to the sort of leakage of 
stamp. *'l*Be°’1Iolder» should then buy. an-' wbicb we were warned a fortnight ago 
other thrift stamp, and thus begin saving by'th New York correspondent of the
again for a Secqnd war savings stamp.
01d-tim(
Daily Mail.
Every., week millions sterling in this form 
may be smuggled out of Berlin and Frnak-
Re«taurants -C^hwded With Happy Peo­
ple When'New Yea^ Game in
the
Kevelnes in London fort into neutral countries vFhere they will^
be difficult,. If not impossible to follow.
It la to be hoped that the Dally Mail 
warning was not entirely ^yasted on who­
ever may be responsible for their financial 
guidane. A streong financial commission 
combining the highest skill, British, - 
rejoicings American and Italian, would ob­
viously have been the right sorj: o fauthor- 
ity to act upon It.
This la another case in which the gov­
ernment ought to be- candid with the 
people instead of mysterious and secretive. 
It is an obvj^ous official duty to find »r>ut
LONDON—Londoners ushered In 
first year of peace with the 
which ha;Ve been missing since the out- 
brehl^ of Var. Many people Issued in­
vitations to dinners,' suppers' and dances.
. All the tables at the fashionable hotels and 
restaurants were booked days, and In some 
cases weeks, In advance. At the Ritz ho­
tel the lights were, switched..dff at mid- , * tv.,., occ>t
rfight. The danclnsf was Interrupted for ho^ as much as possible of this 3667 mll- 
aMew minutes, and then, as the .lights Hons storHng of negotiable securities c^n 
were turned up, trumpeters in khaki he reached and converted to the use of the 
sounded a fanfare. Afterward Auld ang -A-^Hes.
Syne and the national anthems of Eng- The bulk of It will be In the German 
land and America were sung. -1 bafiks and the loan offices (Darlehenskas-
■ ■■ ' ' to as-
I
holly and mistletoe. At Clarldges, .the recommended' that Allied commlssionera 
Savoy, the Waldorf, the Piccadilly and the should be put In ohqrge of these Institu- 
Berkelev similar celebrations were held, tions qs general supervisors and the in- 
Ihe regulations being suspended, prmlttlhg demnlty offers another strong reason for 
dancing until 1:30 o’clock. Throughoqt such a course. r . .. ,
London the Boy Scouts, who
Watch orn tH^ Rhin^’Highly 
.Unpopular
f;:
According to a returned British prisoner 
who was at liberty in .Herlln during the 
revolution there “Deutschland Uber Alles,” 
“The Watch on the Rhino,” hnd similar 
patriotic songs are just now highly un­
popular In th^ Gorman capital.
Throe' English clyillans who If ad cele­
brated the signing of the armistice were 
coming alhilg the Unter don Linden sing­
ing the "Watch on the Rhino." and wore 
stopped by Qbrman soldiers, who said they 
ought to bo asbamfld of themselves for 
Binging such rubbish. *
“I’ve come from the Rhine,” ope of
WANT INDUSTRY CONTINUED
PRINCE RUPERT — The government 
and Imperial Munitions Board will be 
asked not to discontinue production of 
airplane spruce In the Skeena district. It 
Is urged that the millions of feet of val­
uable timber already felled should bo sawn 
and made use of commercially.
-------------------o-------------- ----
The Canadian National Exhibition di­
rectors have handed over to the city
o nKS a la m iuooa v u i
The Carlton guests passed fPom the old sen,* which were specially created t ai 
vear to the ne\s^'Jthroiigh a„hor8e shoe of sist In financing the war). Monjhs agb
Use Postal Notes





ploye^ to give a bugle call, “all clear’’ af­
ter the air raids, rode through the streets
repeating the call at midnight. Many __________ ___ ____
gatheringa»'''sW^i;0i(Mlteld,'<*<jn,s#the«,sOQ-in*npnS:;.-e0^Qg.*¥.j3g'p|j;yj=jj^'Q-|jl;'»r^jja^a.fB^Q-hi-{ttan'cBB to 
and, open spaces where cl^ofuqes were sung ^^j^bera of the Canadlati Aripy CqrnsJnOiy 
and area were lighted. ^ advancing into -Germany Should be made t .
'1®
•vlli
• ^ M, ^ obtained'at .any. .p,03.t'fj'ffl’ce,-, and,* mot „‘By t rfsi
The fiiilry and Cold Storage . Branch of of poSt oflf|ho mon.ey qVdellti^^ | , .
tho Ottawa . Departmsnt of AgrlcultiiTO formerly were carried at French'civil phst 'I
has issued an ol.gbt page, circular giving 
a: net Instr.ucUona relative to the keeping 
do.'
.1-
IflO.SOO, tho largest surplus on record for 
tho big fair.
OVER FIVE HUNDRED
. NEW 8H1PB OP WAR; „ndthem remarked. “You ought to go down i . 
there and try tO- hoop watch, and then you 
won’t Bing so much about It.” i Five hundred and sovontoon ships have
’’But, we are English,” one of tho civ- boon added to tho 'BrUlsh navy since Aug- 
lllans ropllod. 1 nsl- 19 H.
"What!” oxclalmod tho astonlahod boI- TUg new vobboIb Include seven bnttlo- 
dter, "then why sing 'Tho Watch oil the Bhlps, five battle crulsorB, twonty-alx light 
Rhino?' " cruisers, sovontoon raonltora, 230 dostroy-
grlil|iod tho Englishman, "Wp ora nnd 232 mine Bwoopora and special 
are kooplni: it now.” . hervico craft.
of dairy herd record|/ '^Ue clrculal' etatea 
that the Department' will pay to any quali­
fied tester ten copts for each Babcock test 
trade from the composite samples of any 
herd. The barty who does tho testing 
must provide the Babcock tester and the 
necessary glassware and equipment for 
makln-t the test. The Department, how- 
ver. will nrovlde free o fchargo the sul­
phuric acid proservatiyo tablets, return 
en- elopes, cr'^dlt slips., labolq for tho com- 
noslto sample bottles, and blank forms 
for recordlnc tho weights of milk at the 
form. The duties of the testers will ho 
to teat the composite samples each month, 
(jn»er tho testa on the record sheets nnd 
fo/ward tho same to Ottawa. With the 
circular, a sample Is given of the record 
the manner In which It should bo 
vent and blank anpllcatlon forms, first 
for assistance In herd record wark and, 
-econd. for emnlnvmont as n milk tester. 
It should bo stated that no postage Is ro- 
nulred when writing to tho Dairy and 
Told Storage' Commission, Ottawa, and 
niao that tho clj-culnr hero referred to 
enn
This change In the tnelhod of making 
remittances 'to mombers ot this Canadian 
A'rmy Corps Is made necessary by the 
chhngo In location of the corps.
Arra^oments have been made through 
tho Bflush postal authorities • whereby 
there will-be no difficulty whatever on tho 
parts of the members 'ot the Canadian 
Army Corps In having postal notes cashed 
at the field post ofllcos.




WAR TA3C STiAMPSf^, ' ' 
As shown by statistics of tho Inland rev­
enues of the Dominion for tho ffscal yoa|r 
1917-18. the net war tax revonu© frofiii 
stamps, transportation ^Jekots, otc., was 




3,083 applications for patents of. Invent­
ions were received at t^O, Patent Offldo, de­
partment of AgrloulturO.Vpd 7,283 patents 
and 1.847 certificates wore granted. Tho
................ - ........ - number of patents granted to-Canadian
he 'hnd'”froe' from the puhllcntlonB Inrentora was 973l accordln^g to the re­
branch at ettawB port of the Minister Of Agrloultttit'd;
' ■ * ' ■'*''' '»■'■. ''"J'yh •*“ J v-^ '■ •- > ■■■■ rV‘ ■'”■■■
■' "’■' ■ ■ ■ '"' ■ ■'
^ - '>; ■ i^age ■ l^our
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U
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B.C. 
Price $2.00 per annum, in advance.
.^11 advertisements mnst be in The Re­
view Office, Berquist Building, Beacon 
Avenue,- not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters Intended lor publication in The 
Review must be accompanied by the writ­
er’s name. \
Victoria Agents: T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Government Street.
James Island Agents: .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer,
Turgoose. ®
Salt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trad­
ing Co.
Deep Cove Agents: Deep Cove Trading 
............................ Company........... ... .........
Advertising Bat^
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first in-
•‘S
sertlon, 8 c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, sot^etles, etc., 
where admission is charged, at half price. 
Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.'^
Classified advts., such aa "Wanted,” 
‘‘For Sale,” etc., 60c first insertion and 
25c each subsequent insertion.
Card of ^'hanks 60 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first, insertion, 6 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
THE TRIUMPH OP LLOYD GEORGE
garlty pjrOtecIiiiisBd 'wlth thcr crudest and 
moat intolerant outbursts of religious cant. 
Onb has only to recall the political speech­
es' ot^the period, particularly those of 
Messrs. Smith, Chamberlain and Winston 
Churchill, as Mr. Balfour'in his philosophic 
calm and high Tory traditons could never 
descend from the high priesthood of Brit­
ish parliamentary life,, with its glorious 
record of deeds and privileges, to the 
Llpyd George level in speech, method or 
even- piane-~of thought. It was unthink­
able, and so much so that even respectable 
Liberals — deihocfatic pharisees — passed 
him by in the lobby, though they required 
his vote and infipence, with tightly drawn 





The amating. puif spectacular victory of 
Mr. Lloyd Oeoi^ ,ln the recent British 
elections is the trlum-ph of democracy in 
Its b^t -and highest ideals, Lloyd George 
stands out in English public life Isimut- 
ably sihloueted as one who though rlsm 
frpm th® humblest sphere has absolutely 
go,q|L /To^ the great ^iilk Of„ the.
V^Qpie»^ Irrespective;^ ;|ii^ir!4s|.,jP^ 
‘^'elr personal , politlcaj Opinions, Lloy^.! 
George, the son of land, and by profession 
. a poor lirovinciai attorney, saved, Engl'and 
and^ preserved and welded together the 
British Empire. ' The last, alone, was no 
easy task with the numerous prosperous 
and independent self-governing colonies. 
At the petioAwhen the war started there 
was probably no man in party politics who 
was more detested than Lloyd George. To 
the Unionist ahd Conservative qf the old 
staunch Tory school he was anathema; it
And yet it fell to the task of Lloyd 
Geor^, as the principal supporter and ad­
mirer of Kitchener^ even as remotely re­
moved as they- were one from another in 
profession, class'and method, to save Eng­
land. And in savjng England, its moral be­
liefs and religious Ideals, to help most sub­
stantially with all its strength of charac­
ter, grit and resource to save Europe f to 
vindicate right as against wrong; civilis­
ation as opposed to barba^ty; the cause 
of the- weak against the most ruthless and 
vilest oppressor the world has yet known.
Lloyd George was called to the helm ot 
state when all others had been tried, 
weighed most leniently in the balance and 
found wanting. The old traditions and 
cast iron prejudices, which had hitherto 
been the bulwark'of Britian’s sturdy,, re­
spectability, and her national -salvation 
were broken reeds, and-unless the most 
drastic and sensational methods were put 
Into oper^^bn’a^ that Immediately, the 
4Eate of England ;and her magnlflcenb Em­
pire augured wiidlfr to become' vrhat the as­
tute- and unprincipled but competent Hun, 
with his scientific thoroughness, was cyn­
ically predicting.
Lloyd Ge.oEge kneii at once his coun­
try's weakness and its latent strength. He 
was able to estimate hls own. ability and 
resource. He has alqo assessed at their'real.









ability'’-at vulgar vituperation hud his po­
litical juggling methods were contrasted 
with the best dignified traditions of Eng­
lish parliamentary life, fprm and speeches 
as* ekemp|ifled by the Churchill and Mr. 
Balfour; the older types of Liberal—Mr. 
Ai^qulth aud -Campbell . Bannerman. In 
short the Lloyd Georgf&n style, speech and 
method were summed up In one brief but 
expressive phrase: ‘‘Whitechapel!” The 
‘‘form” Of the Goster^the essence of vul-
' Twant you to -take this question 
ns strictly' perspnal* Ask yourself 
this question: Are MY eyes all rightt 
If you can conscientiously answer
”yes,” you ore to bo congratulated.
If the answer Is "no/' you ore doing 
>0’iirself a" far greater serflco than 
you niay Imagine if you come to me 
AT ONCE for export optical atten­
tion. • ‘For glasses guaranteed to. 
suit you.
imiOE IS ONLY
Graduate: Rradley Institute 
Mombei^: B. 0. Optical %mn. 
USaS Douglas Street
'Johnson St. Fhou® Mgl'
^"AferosB tho Stroot from th© Inter-
m^rlative value tke sterling quaUtles of 
the Anglo Saxon race. Its high^deals, its 
spirit of sacrifice and its latent power, its 
immense resources irf- material, men and 
wealth. The British people, after all, 
formed but a small part of it: there was 
still yet the great dutnocracy on the other 
i.fla - It was a race tor time If right j.as, 
to be forever vindicated, and mlgtit, 4»c3b- 
tiallty and crime were to ever go down 
belore the civlllsjition of CalvaVy!
Ai|d the n^ost^ amazing sj^ectacle’of all—; 
to Peer, blshdp, merchant, soldier and lab­
ourer; to the Intense surprise of all, for' 
no one trusted him, no one %or a moment 
believed In Irim,—-the unknown .village 
politician, he proved to be, among legions 
of apparentlf much more ^-educated, well 
tried and capable men, ttfb* one man who 
wao^to.save Europe!
No one among the- average Britisher, 
Irrespective of race, religion, political 
creed ahd environment had qonflidence in 
him. No wonder he Bohn attracted by hls 
deeds,' 'abilitJr. perspicacty and,, ilatih^. the 
very men who possesMnjg evety requisite' 
duality—tho prompt application of which 
‘Bpeit*nuiHito’’victbri^r*HU’gathSi^a"A^hllI 
him a band of highly competent and mag 
nlficent llottttoai&^moni of dhillty, at-
kicklpg their heelB' whilst the Hun carried 
all belote iiitm, hursued hls hellish course 
and the rapid dismemb|rmettt of the Brit 
Ish Empire, buljit up'’by fair and gallant 
deeds, pioneer enterprise and centuries of 






To the Signet Ring attaches 
memories almost as dear as 
the Engagement and Wedding 
Rmgs.
The Gift of a Signet Ring affords a delig|itful opportunity for appreciating 
an exceptional favor Svhich someone may have done for you.
The Gift of a Signet Bing is the ideal keepsake fift. 
may go, along goes the Si^et Ring.
The Gift of a Signet Ring is o: 
men, young men, ladiei
Our stock of 
choice at
of the most acceptable of birthday gifts fOr 
misses.





At least, that is the attitude of the av­
erage Englishman, howpyer much othprs 
may be unable to understand or appre­
ciate It.
The recent election results are in them­
selves the most inspiring and most elo- 
qpe|it-‘t€!8timony. Lloyd George and his 
adhetents—the thinkers, well tried pat­
riots and workers Save literally swept the 
polls. They haVe carried everything be­
fore them, ahd what matters in the. tide of 
affairs “if England hut to herself be 
true?” The men who during the war have 
stood out, often in but their own estima- 
ion and assessment, as leaders and polit­
ical demigogues have gone down before 
the people like Jonah's gpurd. Men taint­
ed.'with treason, pacifists, Bolshevists,
‘‘qonchies,” Suffragists and Liberals of ap­
proved respectability,, traitors,- . in fact 
those ot little purpose in life but their own 
^-personal advancement, views and aggraud- 
isment, political, adventurers. Jugglersund 
tricksters, have been swept before the pop 
nlar storm and gone down before' the 
reaper—vox populi.
The “Times” justly remarks the country 
voted for the man whose war record was 
beyond reproach. '
Th6-«pally Telegraph believes the ver­
dict is the most complete triumph for the 
Piiemler In the history of parliamentary 
government. Pacifl|om and defehtism re­
ceived such a lesson ap^wrong-h^aded mis
Duncan,
J E W KT iT iEltS
VICTORIA View and Broad
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric .Watch Inspectors
chle'f nmking never-had boMre,^^
Henderson's sense, it Is ^because titeir be­
lief is that the Premier -will be dnaRer- 
ably triie to the highest, spirit .of'sopiaL 
reconstrucifdn; that of this Britlan %^oh 
emerged lacerated but triumphant ‘ from 
the w^, he will mjake a forever better 
land; tWt he 'will raise the status of the 
common peoples, cleanse thejr environ­
ments, enlarge their opportunif^s; that 
he urill be if necessary as fair and: decisive 
ancK indomitable in the face of the forces 
of reaction and of reluctance in the ranks, 
behind him as he was facing every emer­
gency of danger throughout the war.”
We also. In common with most people, 
believe he will.
PROCURING HAPPINESS
luaP’ lnqdiUe £20; annu^ expe^l-
tore, £19 I'^S’^d—^result hap^Kess. An­
nual income £20; annual expenditure. 
£g0 Os 6d—result misery.” Mr. MIcaWber. 
The war^savings plan helps to product 
happiness because It keeps the balance on 
the right side. Four dollars lent to the 
government now through the purchase of 
a War Savings stamp will bring $5 In 1924. 
If this method had been offered' 'when M/. 
Mlcawber was allVe no doubt he would 
have availed himself of it.
WANTfED-^Bvery resident in Sidney DIs-
drlct to support'thelr Home paper. Tho 
subscription to The Review is $2.00 foi 
' one year.
■“4
The greatest In reputation and ability 
in English life had tried and prove*! 
incapable. It was for Lloyd George and 
hls lieutenants—-mem competent and in 
earnest, to save tho onipiro, to give tho 
English soldier lynd sailor at least a flgl^<-
Ing ehatice.
urban Depot
And Me has triumphed as no one ever 
in their wildest flights of Imaginatjlon 
thought bo Was oven capable ot doing. 
The poor village sohoolhoy, whoso parents 
wore upablo to raise him above o primary 
course—tho son osBentially in every detail 
and walk of life of the people, has won the 
greatest and most stupendous triumph for 
democracy this Conservative old world has 
ever seen.
?r%«Fremler;>Llo3^:3GqQrjo/fothO^'Papor.'Oon 
eludes, “will have unexampled - po^er to 
oaVry out tho tasks of peace and recon- 
^»uhtlbtt?*»«He*hass^ah‘nittl(i|ae*op^^
We are convinced that he will make the 
most of it.
The Daily Chronicle contends that the 
country was never more democratic, pro­
gressive and patriotic. It rallied to Pre­
mier Lloyd^ George as representing the 
patriot of tho democracy and becadse it 
wants big things done. It will go 111 With 
any party or section that stands between 
: him and the execution of the peoples' 
mandate.
Mr. J. L. Garvin in- the Observer writes 
that it was BHtlan’s quietest election, but 
it proved by far the greatest..
"There is still patriotic stability and 
strong good judgment in the eleqto|ato,” 
writes. Mr. Garvin. “The people have a 
widening freedom of view, a.deepening of 
social insight and resoljite, constructive 
ideas of progress.”
PHYSICIAN
Summing up the result, IKe Observer
says: "ThlB verdict is an net of trust, tho 
like of which was never known before . If 
tho people put aside, for a time. Labor In
DR. D. BLACK, Physhtinn and Snmedn,
^TP®J^onds*BuliaingFVltela#®Ph<jirtS'5i“*‘
Ofilce.. hours: 2 to 6 p.m.
The Trade With the 
Orient
Tho groa^t facilities exist now 
for tlio Canadian and Amorlcnn Mer­
chant, to Capture tho vast and pro- 
fltublo Trade of Asia.
To do tills the Merchant needs ex­
pert advice and ^nldnnoe. •
ALFRED CUNNOregMH
ORIENTAL TRADE- 
Member of the Imperial JiWpPSBe Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Ctoid Mbdnllst, 
French IfltftHJlfaft 
Is prepared to give Miirchants and 
others export advice on-the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, Clilna, Indio, 
Burma, French Indo-Cliina, Philip- 
pines, Japan, tho Straits Bettlomonls 
nnd Blborio.
Over 26 years residen'ce In the above 
countries 
Address: Sidney, B, C.
Address: Sidney, B, O.
Tolbgraplilo
i
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FIRST GENERAL MEETING HELD
The first general meeting of Share­
holders was held on Saturday evening, 
January 4th, in the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, which was a very represent­
ative meeting of the farmers of the Penin­
sula.
Mr. George Clark, Chairman of the 
Association, and President of the United 
Farmers of British Columbia, presided.
He opened the business by referring to 
the progress made in the four months 
from obtaining a charter under parf 3, 
schedule 1 of tlie 1915 Agricultural Act, 
authorizing the directors to conduct a gen­
eral business on all lines to meet the 
varied requirements of the farmers in 
their enterprise, and he was encouraged 
in the success- achieved in overcoming the 
very many difficult conditions that con­
fronted the directors and the manager, 
in particular at the outset. But now, 
having made a success of it (though late 
in starting—this business should have 
been startpd twbnty years /hgo) he felt 
everyone present would admit it w^s good
CANADA’S MINEHAL WEALTH PEO- 
DUCTION FOR 1918 GREATER
OTTAWA—The Department of Mines 
estimates that the production of coal dur­
ing 1918 at about 15,180,000 short tons^ 
aa compared with the production of 14,- 
046,759 short tons during 1917, The pro­
duction of the more important metals dur­
ing 1918 is estimated as follows:
Election of Directors 
Mr. George Clark, North Saanich-Sid- 
ney, Mr. Fred Turgoose of Saanichton 
and Mr. John M. Malcom of Saanichton 
were elected as directors for a period of 
three years, with Mr. Samuel Spencer of 
Bazen Bay; and Mr. Philip Wilkinson of 
North Saanlch-Sldney for a term of two 
years; Mr. H. C. Oldfield of Elk Lake, 
Victoria, and Mr. J. G. McKay of Keat­
ings being elected for a one year term.
J. M. Hedley, of Saanichton, was re- 
electhd auditor.
The balance-sheet, showing a profit for 
the four months workings of $354.00, it 
was left to the directors, if they con­
sidered it best to pay a dividend to the 
shareholders on their purchase In ad­
dition to the six per cent, per annum 
on their share capital, or use it for the 1 
erection of their new store. j
A shareholder suggested a good wey | 
to Increase the capital was to start right! 
there, and he got the meeting going with 
a proposition that immediately practic-
800.000 ounces; copper 117,000,000 
pounds; nickel 91,500,000 pounds; zinc 
36,000,000 pounds; pig iron 1,182,000 
short tons; steel ingots and castings 1,-
910.000 short tons. The production of 
these metals in 1917 was;
Gold $15,279,992 in value; silver 22,- 
221,276 ounces; copper 109,227,332 
pounds; nickel 82,330,280 pounds; zinc 
29,668,764 pounds; lead 32,576,281 
pounds; pig iron 1,170,480 short tons; 
steel Ingots and castings 1,743,734 short 
tons.
The total value of the mineral pro­
duction in Canada during 1918 was prob­
ably not less than $220,000,000. The 
total value in 1917 was $189,646,821.
Ships Will* Develop,e 
Canadian Trade
Ttiree Steel Leviathans 
,. .. Month
to Start this
O'l'T^WA—The government’s new 
steamers are to be put into commission for
Gold $14,750,000 in value; silver 20,^-^® development of foreign trade of Can
FOR RELIABLE, HONEST AND 
UP-TO-DATE
SHOES
business to have supplied such a want in i ally all the members present doubled
bringing in food for cattle, fiour, soap, 
sugar etc. for the homes, tires for the 
autos at cheaper prices than obtainable 
elsewhere, and being able to show on the 
past transactions a dividend of ten per 
cent, on all shareholders’ purchases, he 
was on safe_ground to ask them to give it 
all the support at their disposal, as by
their holdings.
CAN FUTURE BE KEPT FREE OF 
WAR
This, Says President Wilson, is What 
Plain People are Asking
Make it a point to call on
Watson’s Shoe 
Store
ada. Three vessels of 8100 tons capacity 
will be ready this month and will be used 
wherever there is demand for space. * The 
first vessel will likely sail for the West 
Indies and possibly touch at South Amer­







MEADLANDS FARM Phone 26 Q
635 YATES ST.
President Wilson in an interview with 
the Paris correspondent of the London 
doing this they will get bigger dividends; Tiiii0g declared it is necessary that the. 
pro rata to the business they did with! (jelegates get together and pool everything 
the Association. | j];i0y have got “for the benefit of th©
He ^asked the Secretary-manager,^ Mr. | jf^eals which are common to all.’’
He experessed confidence in the Peace 
Conferance “will be able to reach a just
Geo. Spencer, to read the balance sheet.
THE BALANCE SHEET 
F'irst Balance Sheet, Year Ending Dec. 
31st, 1918
Stock on hand Sept. 4, 1918 . . .
Purchases Sept. 4 to Dec. 31. . . .$8 800.37
VICTORIA
Make our Store your headquarters 
while in town
Wages




and reasonable solution of the problems 
presented and earn the gratitude of the 
world for the most critical and necessary 
service which has ever been rendered' it.’’
Replying to a question aa to what .fs 
thq great purpose and goal, of the Ueape 
12.50Conference. The President said:
“The plain man on the street can answSr 
that as well as I. Thd plain people of 
all nations are now looking with anxious 




sure they are asking this question: ‘Will
gales Sept. 4 to Dec. 31............... $8861.52! there be found enough wisdom of pur
1 he long winter evenings are coming cm 
deposit on joining and 10 cents for hire 







SHOE REPAIRING at Victoria 
Rates
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
stock on hand Dec. 31............. .472.30 i
Receipts from grinding................166.90
Total ........................................... 9490.72
Profit and Loss Account 
Interest on share capital, 6 per
cent, on $806.00 for 4 months... 16.10 
Balance forward .............................. 345.75
Total ........................







IGl shares at $6.00 .................... 806.00
Accounts owing by Assn............ 3646.09
Dividends on shares ................. 16.10
Balance profit,............................ 346.75
Total -----•............................... 4712.94
Buildings, engines, etc............... 410.77
Formation expenses .................. 104.14
Accts. owing to Assn................... 2741,19
Stock on hand Dec. 31 . . ......... 472.30
95X 49Rank balanCb' Dec. 31
Cash on hand 33.06
Total
Audited and found correct.
Signed: J. M. HEDLEY, Auditor.
Sqanlchton,’ B. C., Jan. 2, 1919.
The auditor, Mr. J. M. Hedley. told tho 
meeting that: he was astounded to find 
such a volume of business being done 
and reported the finding of the accounts 
m perfect o|*dor.
Tho balance sheet ^as unanimously 
passed, and' the meeting proceeded to 
elect directors I and an auditor for the 
terms demanded by tho statute.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
pose amon the statesmen assembled there 
to create a safeguard against future wars” 
“The difficulties" and responsibilities— 
some of them very urgent and pressing— 
which have been presented by successful 
determination of the war must beshared 
by the great nations as comrades of the 
less-powerful nations.”
U. S. Must Share ^
The President was asked why ho came 
to Eiirope.
"To me the answer seems obvious,” he 
replied. “The issues which must be de­
termined at the forthcoming conference 
are of such overwhelming Importance that 
the Uplted States can not refuse to share 
with tl(e AlUos -the great responplhUlty 
toward clvllizatlon?\ Anh It is only by 
the frankest personal counsel with the Al­
lied statesmen that I ban, in some meas­
ure, assist In the solution of these prob­
lems.”
’.T hope It wlllN^e my privilege In the 
near future to^oi>nfer with the Allied 
statesmen In France, also to visit the 
Allied countries and learn by personal 
contact as much as I can of the general 
sentiments in * regard to the chief prob­
lems Involved.”
President Wilson said it was hls first 
wrlBh to. visit-the'A army ; and, he
was very glad of tho opportunity to visit 
England because he knew “with what un 
animity and passionate conviction the peo­
ple of Great Britain and America enter, 
talned the same conception of justice and' 
liberty
“It is essential for tse future peace of 
hte world,” he said, “that there should 
bo the frankest possible co-operation and 
moat generous understanding between the 
English speaking domocralles.
“We comprehend and appreciate, 
bollevG, the grave’ problems which arise 
-from your position as an island empire.
------- -r--------O------------------
Over 35,000 Women and Children to
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAIiMimS
Competent Lady in Attendance. N
Return
Scurrali’s Janoaiy Sale
PRESENTS MANY MONEY-SAVING 6i»PORTUNrnES 
HIGH-GRADE READY-TO-,WEAR
IN WOMEN’S
This Sale event, one of the most linportant of all this year to the particular and economical dresseiv—the January Sale—deserves your
>
best attention. The last word In Coats, Suits and Dresses for all occasions 
are alluringly displayed and attractively priced.
WOMEN’S COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES AND MILLINERY
AT CLEARANCE PRICES
The garments offered during this Annual Clearance Sale are of the very 
best—the kin d that good dressers ure wearing at this moment. Thus it 
will be seen at a glance that the price reductions made in all lines mean big 
savings to those who take advantage of them.
VOILE BLOUSES REDUCED
High Grade White Vdlle Blouses with high and low necks, Swiss em­
broidery fronts, lace edge collars and cuffs, tuckings and pleatings.
Regular values up to $6.60 for ....................................................,......... ....$8.00
Regular values up to $7.60 for . . ............................ ...................................... $4.75
SEPARATE SIORTS REDUCED
A splended offerlUg in Silk Poplin and Taffeta Skirts. . Regular values $9.00 
to $26.00. Special at . . . . ,.................................................... $6JS0 to $15.75
f ALL COATS REDUCED 
Coats In black cloths, waves of-, the 
sea and tweeds. Regular values 
to $32.76. January Sale Price
.■ $10.75
Coats In velour and blanket cloths; 
about twelve of them have .fur'
$42.50. January Sale Price' ; . . . 
.............................................. $20.50
Handsome Velour Coats. Regular 
values up to $56.00. January 
Sale Price . . . .......................$30.7p
ALL SUITS REDUCED
Suits, in serges, poplins and gaber­
dines. Regular values to $45.00.
.1 January Sale Price............. $20.76
Suits, in serges, gaberdlnds, brood- . 
• cloths and Oxford ,i5lQ,th9. Regular 
-^valuea«uifs4o^$ 5 fc 0 
Sale Price ........... ...............$80,75
Suits, in veldurs, hroadoloths. serges 
and gaberdines. Regular to $66.00. 





Our charges are reasonable nnd tho bos SU’e patriotic fund.
of BorvlcQ day or night.
Phono 8800
1018 QUADRA STREET, VtCTORIA, B.C.
TORONTO — Arrangements have been 
under consideration for some time and are 
nearing completion whereby the women 
and children, wives and families of the 
soldiers returning from England will be 
cared for from tho time of th'eir arrival In 
Onnad auntll they roach their homes, by
I he
T/fidlre^itnQ about 36,000 women and chll- 
d'on to return to Canada. One of the 
large vacant hotels will be secured In To-1 
ronto nnd turned Into a hotel for the wo­
CANADA’S PEERLESS TALKING MACHINE IN VARIOUS MQIOELS ' 
FROM THB MAGNRi'ICANT OIU3ANOLA AT $810.00 TO THE NEAT 
SWEET TONED PIIONOLA AT $£»S.OO 
LET US SHOW YOU THIS FINE lilNE YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
BUY YOUR BICYCLE BEFORE THB RISE
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMITED
^011 VIEW ST., VI(5t6R,IA
men and children of this city,and vicinity.
,1
*
‘t'M'/V,'' . '1!,''.?#.< W'”
“" i ■ •■'.'• ■ __ /
'»pit.iB..^ttTay^ A]P> RBVIBW AND SAANlGIj: GAZETTE'. JANUARY 9. 1919
Gaps, coats, KNIOKBRS, STOOKINOS '
'BXCaWljSlVB VICTORIA REPRESENTATIVBS FOR MEN’S BURBERRIES




Men and • f dr Y oung Men
At $25 and at $30
See Them
How About a Mackintosh or Raincoat? .We have a good stock of both.
W. & J. WILSON
THE MEN’S clothing CENTRE 
, 1217-1219-1221 Government Street and Trounce Avenue VICTORIA
GERMANY TO PAY THE BILLUoydp
STATEMENT BY BONAR LAW
The Book Store




OFFICE SUPPLIES, CHARTS 
MAPS and BLUE PRINTS
OUR MOTTO
u 99
The Best in Latest Fiction, Technical 
and Scientific Books 
Our Specialty
No Room for Germans
"You are a mad dog,” Mamie said 
coldly, “and I should be mad myself to 
trust you a single yard. Fancy trustiiig 
you, a man who has not hesitated to mur­
der a helpless woman and child in cold 
blood. If you were free, you would kill 
me now, without the least compunction. 
I see it in those bloodshot eyes of yours, 
full of pain and misery as they are. No, 
Tanglefoot, there you stay until I come 
hack.”
dog under the black shadow of tho plnoo. 
Presently there came an answering bark. 
Just a little way ahead, and there Jim 
Quint lay, wrapped in hls furs, patiently 
waiting and hoping for the best. He for­
got all hls pain and misery at the sight 
of Mamie’s radiant face, and light in her 
blue eyes.
John Bartholomew
Mr. Bonar Law, speaking at Bootle,
England, last mall week, said;
"There is anothe/ sjubject in which 1 
know people of this country are greatly 
interested. Germany has caused this war 
deliberately, and there is going to be 
placed a burden on nations that, wished 
to live peacefully with all mankind that 
will be felt for generations. Doea any­
body doubt that, to whatever extent our 
enemy can pay, it is right and proper 
that she should pay? (Gheers). We have 
appointed for ourselves a committee to 
examine that matter coldly, clearly, and 
scientifically, and to give us the result. 
But I think we ought to go a little fur­
ther. We ^nropose an Inter-rAllled to go 
into the suestion as to what amount can 
be paid by Germany without injuring the 
Allies.'' When we have found tha^ out 
we ^all take steps to secure the payment. 
(Cheers.) We have had enough of Ger­
man penetration. I do not believe that 
people who have had to be locked up in 
,our time of deadly peril are good citizens 
of this country ("Have them all out”), 
and if this Government is returned to- 
plwer, at the conclusion of peace we shall 
send them back tp their own country. 
(Cheers). We shall not only send back 
those whom we have Interned, but we 
jBhall nat allow others to take their places.
Without another word she turned away 
and hastened to the outbuildipfe at the 
back of the shack, where the sledge was, 
and where the rest of the dogs were sleep­
ing in their straw. The storm was roar­
ing and blowing about the house again, 
with flurries of snow that came with the 
and ever and again a rent in the dark 
sky overhead that showed the sun swim­
ming behind a bank of ragged clouds. 
The dogs leaped and-barked round Mamie 
as she threw the harness upon them as 
if they knew that so much depended upon 
their exertions. There would be an hour 
or more of daylight yet, with fine inter­
vals between the flurries Of snow, and 
no great storm until the moon had gone 
down. Mamie’s experience told her this, 
told her that with the darkness of the 
morn, the first big blizzard of the winter 
was upon them. And she knew, too, that 
if she did not save Jim before then, he 
would be found only far away in the late 
spring, cold and still down there, beyond 
the' belt of pines.
' Just in Time N
So she lay back on the sledge, urging 
on the dogs, mile aftejr' mile, until she 
turned round the benci of the big pine 
woods with the dog Lorn feathering on 
ahead until presently she stopped and 
threw up her muzzle With a bark and 
a whine.
With a heart full of thankfulness Mamie 
turned the sledge aside and followed the
“SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS
726 FORT ST., VICTORU
Not a word,” she said, as she bent 
tenderly over him. "Lorn brought your 
message alright, brought it just in time, 
Jim. Now, let me help you into the 
sledge, and you get back as fast as pos- 
slbleA There’s no time to waste. I’ll 
bring the other sledge and team. Can I 
do it, my dear boy? of course I can. 
Haven’t I done it a score of times? What 
are you looking so anxious a^put? The 
money’s" alright, and I’ve got Tanglefoot 
so fixed up ,so that be can’t move, till the 
boy's are ready for him. Now you go on, 
back to the shack, and I’ll return through 
the camp and bring back some of the boys 
Vrlth me. You needn’t worry.,,I have got 
Tanglefoot nailed up alright.
"You’re a real wonder,” Quiht said 
admiringly. "There isn’t another woman 
like you in the West, and yet as sweet 
and dainty—I’m real proud of you, Mamie. 
What do you mean by having Tanglefoot 
nailed up?” .
In a few hurried words Mamie told him. 
Quint’s face was a study in emotions. 
But Mancie would have none of it.
"Plenty of time for that,” she said. 
"I’ll break down presently, I know. And 
now get on ahead, and I’ll bring- up the 
boys and a doctor. And you needn’t be 
scared about Tanglefoot; he’ll still be 
there when you get back.”
And he was, half dead with pain and 
despair as they cut him free and handed 
him over to the tender mercies of the 
sheriff. And to this' day they tell the 
story of* the Pine Spur.
—Concluded .
WANTED—Every resident in Sidney Dls- 
drict to support their Home paper. The 
subscription to The Review is 52.00 foj 
one year. ^
PHYSICIAN
DR. D. BLACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 33 5. 
Ofiice hours; 2 to 5 p^m.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of AU Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
Want. Ads,
liaroest and best selections of Good Class 
and general slightly used FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERYTIME
This Is the RIGHT place—^Please note 
address: 726 Fort Street—^whoro the ‘‘Red 
Flag waves in the beautiful linsoze.”
PHONE 2272
BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
Motor or Hors© Drawn Equipment
784 Broughton St. Victoria, B.O. 
TolephoneB“”228B, 2236, 2287, 2288
A. CRESSWELL
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s plano-mnklng ox 
porlence at your disposal.
Phono 4141 Victoria, or 801 Sidney
\
Doaths from Influenza In- Now Zealand 
to N,ovemhor 28 numbered 2,000, Includ 
Ing d4 doctors. The position Is Improv 
ing., _ ______
Dp you onjoy lo^ttg^a 
The lohg winter ovonings
LOST—On Monday, Jan. 6, In Sidney 
or at Resthaven, a Military, Bronze Ma­
ple Leaf Brooch, 17Bth Battle. Piudor 
please return ot Review Otfl-.:"' 1-0 tf
WANTED—Any quantity of hard keep­
ing, unblemished apples put up in stan­
dard apple boxes without paper. Mall 
particulars of quality, price etc. to P. O. 
Box 129, Victoria, B. C.
WANTED TO RENT—SMALL HOUSE, 
with Fireplace, Fruit Garden and Bath­
room. Permanent, careful tenant. Ad- 





FOR SALE-—FAT CATTLE, FAT VEAL, I 
Island. / ■ ■
BEST PRICE and spOt cash paid for 
poultry^ Phono 4008L. 422 DoHas Road, 
Victorln, B. C.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Asaoclatlon now be­
ing formed. Loans free of interest. 
Perfect oocurlty to shareholders. Pros­
pectuses and application forms from 
T. J. Goodlake, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help you to got rid of that did mortgage
Deo. 21-18
MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL by 
having your Pictures framed In Artistic, 
modern Mouldings. Send your Pictures 
to the Review Office and wo will send you 
an estlmnto of cost.
»■
good book 
e coming on i
.(oI» tho Sidney Rb^low' LlWarv^tl os' 
dopOttlt on Jolnimc and 10 cdni«./for biro 
of iittoit. /
OASTORIA
For Infants ord Children





)UY a V^ar-Savings Stamp for.'$4.00 and
that will be given you. Fill in the 
name of the one to whom you wish to make this Christ­
mas Gift—tlic most desirable of Gifts, for it may well 
mark th« cominenccmcnti of habits of Thrht, tho 
stepping stone to Success.
The Certificate
In offering your gift ;J'ou could say, ‘‘If yod* Invest 
your savings regularly In War-Savings Stomps,' you 
will soon fill this certificate, which becomes Canada’s 
pledge to pay you $50 on the Drat day of 1924.”
"With every 25 cents you save you coi buy a THRIFT 
Stomp, 16 of which on a Thrift Cord will beoxebanged 
for a W.-S. S.”
"An excellent investment for small 
savings; ahd a strong incentive to 
ciwry-ilay economy."
SIR THOMAS WHITE 
Minister of Finance
FOn SALE AT
Money-Order Poit Oifices, Bonin and 
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America’s Great Public Loss
»p.-fj M;z-> y.- ‘i- : ■ ‘ ■
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GREAT ABIDING FORCE—THE 
PEACE OF REST
LONDON, Jan. 7.—In discussing the 
death .of Theodore Roospveltr the Times 
says this morning:
“In politics, as in all else, he wds a 
vigorous ‘lighting man and dealt heavy 
blows. Hls opponents snarled under 
them but the most determined enemies




Burial will be in Young’s Memorial 
Cemetery, declared the God’s acre of the 
old Young's ^Farm. Col. Roosevelt will 
lie among tfie fir trees on the crest of 
the knoll overlooking Oyster Bay Cove, 
a beautiful spot. The cemetery was es­
tablished as a family burial place by ap 
old Long Island family nearly two cen- 
tflries ago. The late Colonel will be the
a great citizen as were the rest of the Roosevelts to be burled in the
American people. He can not be ranked 
with the lofty geniuses of politics, but 
his name will no doubt rank among those 
of American presidents with something of 
a character that attaches to the name of 
Lincoln, as one who was a great abiding 
force In morals as well as 'politics, and 
who served his country with unswerving 
earnestness and eal.
The Post says:
“It is not every voice tl^t carries 
across the Atlantic, .but Roosevelt’s ler- 
tainly did. It was listened to^ here al­
most as attentively as in America, and 
its -familiar downright accents will be 
missed. The world can ill spare its big 
men now, and even the' strongest oppon­
ents of Roosevelt’s policies admit "that 
Roosevelt was a big man.’’
“Few men,'' however eminent, are 
known outside their own country, but 
Theodore Roosevelt was one,’’ says the 
Express. Hls ideals may be described as 
the cause of righteousness and promises 
backed by the big stick.”
The Chronicle says: “History places 
some big things in hls record, but bigger 
than any, perhaps, was the challenging 
impact at hi^ personality on *he, world 
in which he lived.” ^
Royal Condolences
Alexandra, Queen Mother of England, 
cabled ""the following: '
“I am Indeed grieved to hear of the 
of your, great and distinguished husband, 
, v-hom' I had the • gr|atest regard-- 
iP4ease'"accept my- deepest .sympaUiY-. on 
the irreparable loss you have suffered^’
This was onfe of more thah 500 tele- 
- rrams an^ cable messages \vhlch poured
plot.
PREMIUM
A very attractive Calendar for 1919 with several 
(ITf’erent views of the City of Victoria’, Is being offered 
by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. of Victoria, B. C.
The quaii^ church where the services / 
were heetai^ nshrdlu ETAOIN SHRDLU ' 
will be held has seating accomodations 
for only 3 50 persons. Admission will be 
by ticket. At the church, which recently 
celebrated its 200th anniversary, is a 
bronxe tablet bearing the names of the 
vestrymen, which includes tfiat of “Theo­
dore Roosevelt, President of the United 
States.”
Two pages of foolscap hung in cases on 
the walls, carry tlm names of young men 
of the church who entered the service of 
the war. The names of Col. Roosevelt’s 
sons head the list.
The flood of telegrams of condolence 
-from all -parts of the world continued 
today^ ’
The size of the Calendar is 12 by 18 inches. It has 
good plain figures, and is, therefore, of real value as 
a date guide.
The views' gonvey a very good impression of the 
beauty of Victoria; so that it will make a really use­
ful' gifr'*t?lr the Honie or Office.
It is not an advertising Calendar, and does not eVen 
bear the name of the Company.
The Calendai' is printed on good paper, and is easily 
rolled for mulling purposes.
The Calendar may be secured by sending Jameson 
coupons to the value of 25, or to the value of 15 
and 10 cents or to the value of 10 and 16 cents to the
Patriotic Fund 
The total receipts of the Canadian Pat­
riotic fund including interest amounting 
to about $850,000, reached $43;785.953.- 
74 on December 17th, 1918. The total 
contributions to the fund to date have 
amunted to a little undr $42,000,000.
W. A. JiESON COFFEE CO.
P.O. DRAWER 730, VICTORIA, B.C.
Coupons will be found in the following packages 
Jameson’s Coffee, Jameson’s Tea, Jameson’s (Feathers
Canada’s Inland Revenue 
As shown by the statistics of the In­
land Revenue for the Dominion for the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1918, the 
total general inland revenues during the 
year amounting to $29,733,415.58. '
^ Light) Baking Powder, Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, the 
Label of Jameson’s Flavoring Extracts,' Jameson’s 
Lemonade Crystals ands Jameson’s Cocoa.
i
More U. S. Settlers
, As'aho.wn by the report of the dDepartr
n^ent Df the^ Interior- on Ifnmlgiiation for
the fiscal year 1917, the number of set­
tlers from the United States^who ’ entered
,___ I Canada at western ports of entry during
into Oyster, Bay for Mrs. Roosevelt dur-j the year shows an increase of about 100
ing the night. They came from •-private 
citizens, rough riders, ambassadors, min­
isters, congressmen—men of all r§,nk9 and 
distinction, and wornen, Joo., . *.
President Wilson’s Message 
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Jan. ’^^J,,r-7Mrs. 
Roosevelt received! during the 'night a 
cablegram of sympathy from President 
V'ilson, dated Modane,'^hich is on the 
Franco-Italian frontier, reading as fol- 
- low-s:
per cent, compared with the previous yeat*.
According to the Commissioner of Im­
migration and Colonization at Vtinnipeg, 
fes|'week tl^ore entered->weptern Canada 
from the United States 209 persons, with 
cash to the value of $39,237 and effects 
valued at $8,256, aa compared with 338 
persons with cash' $102,111 and effects 
$28,4
-- - Tfie _damp, cold ev^eulngs are conrtdg
Pray acc^t my heartfelt sympathy on Spend your winter evenings cosily and 
the death of your distinguished husband, ' comfortably beside a nice log firs, reading 
the news of which has shocked me very a good book. To do jthis join the Lending
much.” . I
In accordance wRh the wishes of the 
former president, ks expressed'" to Mrs. 
Roose.’elt, obsequies on "Wednesday'were 
to 'he of almost spartan simplicity; first, 
a pra.yer service at the house, attended 
‘by only relatives, At 12:46 o’clock thej 
Protestant Episcopal service for the dead 
was read in Chri^ Church by the. Rev. 
Peo. B. Talmage There was no music.
Sidney Review Book Store Qept.
KWANG LEE YUNE
C hinese Merchant and Labour 
Contractor
no^eulogy, no honorory pall bearers. Mra. BE,\CON AVENUF SIHNFY 
Roosevelt has requested that no bowers oilune. i
be sent Present and former employees 
of the Roosevelt estate will carry the
cpffln.





Thousantls Returning from Active Service 
May Get Old Positions *,
Ohfoi*tuhRlhs fdr ehipldyhaenr 0^^ 
rn rnllwa-'m are many Ip Canada, adfcord-
ing to informatlop. collected ^ the Re- . "POUPARD, The Fruit
.i*tete.aKr«iPutilatlQna;ssan.dtifcJ5ittPteYro.P,IlW*y.SffiMlEiSg|s£l%isiiwss^eclftllftt;f®wnnt8'iyou*t»(;know«41iht<'
Eight thousand employees of the CanRft- 1 Im hi noiMHiirr hiinrlmilH nt Rnvnn
I'an Pncl^c Railway. 4,000 employees. Of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and 3,200 em­
ployees of the Caftadian Northern enlisted 
in the Canadian Army. -These will he 
absorbed bv these railways on their re­
turn Today 8,375 men are required by 
the rallvavs of Canada. The Grand 
Trunk Railway requires 1,100; the Cana­
dian Northorh 1,000, the Intercolonial, 
".170; the Transcontinental, 1,100; and 
the Canadian Pacifies Rallwya, 2,000; this 
over and abqye the 15.200 enlisted rail­
way employees who will get their Jobs 
hack when they come home
Further than that, nox season tho Can­
adian Pnclflc Railway will require from 
10,000 to 16,000 men, the Grand Trunk, 
:^000 and the Canadian TJorthorn, 6,000. 
Ueal^sB that, In 1919 tho Government 
R'n'’n’'a and the Canadian Northern 
will require 11,500 men to work on rail­
way eatxnslonB.
y D. W. , e r it
CIGARS MADE IN i’ANADA 
The total number of cigars manufac­
tured In Cahada In 1917 waa 237, 647,709, 
nnd In 1918, 263, 824,968, according to 
HtatlBtlcs of the Inland rovonuoa of the 
Domlnloh for tho fiscal year, recently pub­
lished.
ho la sending u dreds of Boxes 
of B: C. Apples to the people In 
England and to tho Boys in 
Franco. It's a great success-— 
Each apple is Inspected for in- 
spcctlon nnd is packed "Brulso- 
proof”'—one box travelled^ 100 
days, to Salon lea, arriving in fine 
shape.
Prlcos- (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO KtAIjY . . . .$a.oo 
TO PAIjBSTINE $2.00 
Other Parcels to order





CHAIN, SKID AND CAR OILS 
FLOOR OIL AND FURNITURE POLISH
BARBADOES SHINGLE STAIN AND* 
ROOEING PAINT ’
Sold by tho Retail Trade only
■|>




1105 Douglas Street Phono 3321 
VICTORIA, B. C.
U I '1. " /' _j..^ >''i&
................... ........-......:__ _-_:■ • ’*'■ '■‘■id
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» The severe Lifluenzu EpRlomic which Ims swept the entire country, 
convinces all of us that It dosen't pay to neglect tho so-cnllod sUght cold
. In fact every cold Is serious slmtdd IJ
appears, a neglected cold may result In Grippe, TonslUtus, FnfetamonlU «md
other dangerous compllcntioiis. ^ , • j |
Our' Cold Breakers
will roUeve a cold over iRght.. . Put up In tnblqt form nhdi oasy to tulce, 
WE HANDLE ALL WELL-KNOWN COLD AND COUGH REMEDIES
E. F. LESAGE, Tl^E DRUGGIST
Ll
Music moans'" liapplnoHS—See Our Phonographa'—^LESAGE.
■ ■m; I&
The Royal College ol Physicians
have diawn up the following memoran­
dum, “In view of the alarming and con­
tradictory reports of the present epidemic 
of influenza that have appeared in the 
poblic Press”.—
The past few weeks have now afforded 
sufficient experience to permit some state­
ments to be made. Though the epidemic 
shows signs of abatement in London, it is 
still severe elsewhere; moreover, its after 
effects call for intelligent anticipaUon. 
The present epidemic is virtually world­
wide, irrespective of race, community; dr 
calling. Similar world-wide epidemics oc- 
eurred in 1803. 18^3. 1837. 1847. 1890. 
The long intermission since the last wide­
spread epidemic had nlready made an ear 
ly reappearance probable, but the condi­
tions of epidemic prevalence of Influenza 
are to obscure to allow of precise predic­
tion. This outbreak is essentially ideP" 
tical, both in Itself and its complications, 
including pneumonia, with that of 1890. 
disproportionate occurrence of
No Spedflc Yet Discovered 
Since we are uncertain of the primary! 
cause of Influenza, nol form of inoculation I 
can be guaiij^nteed to protect 'against the I 
disease itself. Prom what we know as I 
to the lack of enduring protection after 
an attack, it might in any case be as­
sumed that no vaccine could protect for 
more than a short period. But the chief I 
dangers of Influenza lies in its complica-| 
tions, and it is probable that much may 
be. done to mitigate the severity of, the 
infection and to dim’sh its mortality by 
raising the resistance of the body against 
the chief secondary infecting agents. No j 
vaccines should be adminlste'red except 
under competent medical advice. No 




special, symptom, a well-reco^lsed phe? 
nomehon in the case of epidemics, ^ for 
example, nose-bleeding in the present epi­
demic, des not invalidate this statement 
The present epidemic has no relation to 
plague, as some has suggested.
Although there can be no question that 
the virus of Influenza is a living
ism, and capable of transference
man to man, yet the nature 
is still uncertain. It is possibly 
the present range of microscopic viffion. 
The bacillus discovered by Pfeiffer, com­
monly known ab the Influenza




specific influence as a preventative of in­
fluenza. At the drst feeling of illness or 
rise of temperature the patient should go 
to bed at once, and summon his medical 
attendant. The early stages af an attack] 
are the most infective, but Infection may 
pejnist throughout the illness^- dnd segre­
gation should be maintained a.t least'till 
the temperature is normal. Relapses and 
complica^ns are much less likely to occur I 
if the patient goes to bed at once and re^l 
mains there until all fever has gone for 
two or .three days; much harm' may he 
done by getting about too early. Chill 
and over-exertion during convalescence] 
are fruitful of evil consequences. The] 
'v&us of influenza is easily destroyed, and 
^iroenslve measures of disinfection are not 
“balled for; Expectoration should be re­
ceived, when possible, in a- glazed recep-j 
tacle In which is a "-solution of chloride 
of. lime.-., Discarded handkerCiliefs should
ed in disinfectant, or, I
as to the prith ...........Tplays inttS^ftlPeaBe. importanV^^ 
It probably is as a secondary^ infecUn®^ 
agent. Pfeiffier*s bacillus, the Phe^o^^ 
oLjcus, and above-3^U in this epWemic 
the strepocpccus. seeffli to be responslhle 
for most of the fatal complications of in­
fluenza. Infection Is f^din th0
Blck to the" healthy' by the secreUons of 
the . respiratory surfaces. In coughlpg, 
sneezing and even in loud talking; theto 
are transmitted through the air for con­
siderable distances in the form 'pf . 
spray. The channels of reception arn n®*‘s 
mally tfcs nose and throut. It is ma.nifeBt- 
that, the closer the contact, the Jhord 
readily will this transmission occur; hettsO 
the paramount importance of avdlding 
overcrowding and thronging of every sort,
. whether in places of public resort, puWw 
conveyances, factories, camps, dwelling- 
rooms, ov dormitories. The sum of avail- 
abl6 evidence favors the belief that t^e 
period of incubation is about 48 hours/ or 
even somewhat less.
. The dangers of influenza are gravely in­
creased by the complications, and much... litigate
The- liability of the lmm§.diate attend­
ants fo infection may be materially dlm- 
teislied by avoiding inhalation ol the pa- 
tlent’s breath, and particularly, w^en he 
Ts .coughing, sneering or talking. A hand­
kerchief should be laid-before the- mouth, 
and the head turned aside during coughing 
or sneezing. The risk of conveyance of In- 
fectt^h by the. fingers must- be constantly 
remembered, aqd the hands should be- 
■^^hed at once after contact with the pa­
tient or with mucus' from the -nose' or 
throat;: Each case must be treated, as 
occasion .demandd, under -the direction of 
the medical attendant. . No drug has 
as. yet been proved--to have any speciflc 
effect on influenza, though many 
are useful In guiding Its coarse and miti­
gating its S3rmptoms. In the uncertainty 
of our present, knowledge considerable hes­
itation must, be felt In advising vaccine 
treatment as/li curative Measure,
A? period of euleeblement following an 
attack of influenzh' should never be^dls- 
regarded, as It Is apt to mask the presence 
of other morbid conditions.
o-
can be done dohe to aVold Or to ml 
these. Such conditions may develop in*
Bidioasly, and without upy. prevlps, sl^s 
of severe illnesB. CariulneBs does IJU'- 
doubtedly decrease, and carelessness 4ar 
crease,-Aotfi morbltlty and mortality;- 'It 
imp'dftant, therefore,- htat tho pumlC'
nil? of pprsohal prophylaxis as are * available 
agaihat infection; larger measures of 
He Health, administered by Governraidnt 
iSJ'ifsiOCal^uthOiItleB/sstaud^i^tsldo^f, 
aQ0pe..ot the ^jresent .memoranduih, ,Th| > 
individual must be taught to realize and 
acquiesce In hls duty to the community. 
Well-ventilated, airy rooms promote . well* 
being, and to. that extenti at any rote, 
are Inimical to Infection; draughts-are 
due to udokilful’veatllatlon and are- harm- 
. ful; chilling of tho body surface should bo 
Pfovented by wearing warm clothing out 
‘of doors, Good nourishing food/ and en­
ough of it, is desirable; there is no virtue 
in more than this. War rations are fully 
adequate to the maintenance of good 
.w*-hoallh .though they:' may not, .affqvd- .Just 
the particular articles that each fancy do- 
tnands. Alchplic excess Invites disaster; 
Vrlthln tho limits of moderation eachmjif- 
spn will be wise to maintain unaltered 
'li^hatevor habit experience has proved to 
lie tho most agreeable to his own health 
The thrpat should be gargled oVory four
Siam has a war bill against. Germany 
of $697,560, The expenditures were made] 
In training and equipping a considerable 
air force, sending -Siamese labor troops to 
prdnee, and in shipbuilding.
o-
f t6 si* hours, if possible, or at least, mom- 
' Ihg had evening, with a dlslnfootant gar- 
i«r*:^"fl|,%f“whieh one of tho mbst Impotonr M 
ww‘«fMa''*"SOlutlon of 20 drops of: liquor sodae
, chlorlnatae in a tumbler of warm water, 
eolation of common table salt, one tea-
opoonfiiit to the pint of warm water, ist
*® jlii)It^ie for " the nasal passage; a little
h© poured Into the hollowed palm of 
and andr snuffed up the nostrils two 
iroo times a day. .. -
M®# Year 
' (ioods'
They Are Hero, and at Mighty low 
Prices as well as at iO and SUS
P®r cent. Cash Discount 
SIUes, Gdtton Cropo, Orepo de Olieno, 
Dressing Gowns, Kimonos, Toys; Iv- 
oryware, Glilnawaro (WUlow Pat. 
tern), Brasswaro, SUverwOro, Silk 
Scarves apd Shawls, etc.
All visitors are invited
Lee Dye & Co.
71» view Street Phono 1»4
Just above Douglas 
VIOTOBIA, B. O.
............ ^
, ,In the leper lazaretto at Tracodie, N. B.,, 
there are thirteen lepers, and In -the Dar-'l 
coy Island lazaretto, B. C., there are five , 
.lepers, as shown by the report of the Mln-^ 
Ister of Agriculture for the fiscal year
.Itnown. •• ..N ' -
The total amount of precise leveling of
-5th«i^|JdnadlahSfGeSdetlc#?SiiW^^I»*^^
9,7.00■ miles, and'about 2,600 bench marks' 
have been established, according to the 
annual .report of the "Department of the 
Interior. '
. ' ?'
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National Parks of
Valuable Assets
- '. " -■S'Smsai
• '• ■'.r''S^
FOR THE CHILDREN Report of Gommlssfoner for DoiPlnlon Parks Shows that if Developed they May Become Large Revenue Producers.
Only four weeks to Christmas and then the children will look for a 
gift. This year It will be a real peace gift. We have made preparations 
for suppling your wants in serviceable Gifts for every member df 
the family and especially for the children. Read over the list.
PROGRESS FOR YEAR
:;:f
DOLL CARRIAGES. CRADLES, VELOCIPEDES, TRI­
CYCLES, SPEfiDERS, AUTOMOBILES, SHOOFLYS,
5rf' DANDIES, WAGONS WHEELBARROWS, DESKS AND
CT
KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND CHAIRS
a;
These are all most moderately, priced. We will hold for .Ckrlstmas 
delivery if required on payment of a deposit.
S‘C:-', -
The report of the Commissioner of Do­
minion Parks for the last year shows 
clearly that the parks, if developed as 
tourist attractions, will produce an in­
creasingly large revenue, which will place 
them among the many sources of wealth 
of the country
The report refers to the hundreds! of 
I jniuions of dollars spent yearly by tour 
ists and points out that although the 
battlefields of France will be the-premier 
tourist attraction for several years, the 
future possibilities of the Dominion parks 
as fields for the chltivatlon of tourist 
traffic are almost beyond calculation.
The report also shows that the mag­
nificent facilities for outdoor recuperation 
available in the parks will be a prime 
factor in restoring the physical and nerv­
ous energy consumed in the strain of war,
eval than that of Europe. The Dominion 
parks have special qualities and advantag­
es which it has been the aim of the parks 
administration to develop as far as pos­
sible, according to the report. The work 
of equipping the parks with facilities for 
tourist traffic has made good progress in 
spite of limitations due to war conditions.
Dominion Parks* Area 
The total area of the six national parks 
in western Canada is 8,694 square miles. 
Jasper park alone is 4,400-.^quare miles 
in area, which is about tyvice that of 
Prince Edward Island. The area of Rocky 
Mountain park is 2,751 square miles. Theae 
parks contain a variety of alpine scenery 
and outdoor attractions of every kind, 
such as the imagination cannot grasp. 
About one hundred miles of automobile 
roads penetrate Rocky Mountain park and 
attract many thousands of motor tourists 
each season. In Buffalo and Elk Island 
parks there are about 3,000 buffalo in the 
national, herds. In the parks wild life 
is Incifeaslng under Intelligent care. Tel-
















French papers publish Secretary Daniels’ 
demand for a three years’ naval program 
with a clause that in case of a general in­
ternational agreement for reducing arma-
rnente President ®wL^veiels ‘ allotted by Secretary Daniels for the Ap
ized to stay the construction of war vessels . f , Bn«ii nnnno.
necessity or caprice. To this reign of the 
arbitrary, the advocates of the new ar­
rangement are desirous of putting an end 
They seek to infuse a spirit of legality and 
attainable' humanity into the, fluctuating 
usages of naval warfare. ^
This, at the bottom, is the main object 
they have set for themselves. Everything 
else is secondary. Inflexible conceptions 
and remote ideals have no place in their 
program.
Code of Rational Laws ^
Paying due deference to concrete cir­
cumstances and recognizing the heeds ot 
naval s^tes, they ask only that a code 
of rational laws, obligatory to all, shall be 
acceded to by these states whose warships 
rule the waves. The notion that the Amer­
ican people are preparing to enter into sys­
tematic competition with the British on 
the seas is utterly unfounded. The grounds
grounds tho parks will be a future source 
of immense advantage in invigorating and 
conserving the national physique. The 
sinewy fighting power and driving force 
shown by the Canadians in the war was 
drawn from the woods and mountains 
and outdoor associations, amd the parks 
afford the means of replenishing it from 
the same primeval source.s.
Endowed by Nature 
The Dominion parks have every natural 
inducement to attract visitors. The beau­
ty and grandeur of their scenery Is not 
surpassed anywhere in the world. In older 
countries in which natural beajity has been 
commercialized for many years scenic fea­
tures have the advantage of being sur­
rounded by tradition and association, and 
have been made famous by literature and 
art, b^t in no cases surpass, and in many 
instances do not equal, the romantic love­
liness and wild grandeur of tho scenery 
of the Dominion parks. Canadian moun­
tain scenery-Is dra^ on a gander $pale' 
and Canadian sylvan beauty is-more prim-;
wardens protects the parks from injury 
by fire.
Fgures compiled by the Canadian Pa­
cific railway quotpd in the report shovv 
that ten per cent, of the money spent by 
tourists Tn Europe before tho war would 
amount to $500,000,000, a sum equal in 
value to the Canadian wheat crop. "If 
this amount could be diverted to Canada 
each year,” says the report, "think what 
it would add to our national pisrospe^y.” 
mes Island
and some Journals, like the Flgarh, con­
clude that this reflects a fluctuation in 
America’s naval policy. The European 
press is unaware that this clause haU'behn 
a part of the United States law for two 
years, and has not now been Introduced 
for the first time. The Naval Appropria­
tion bill has started afresh the vexed ques­
tion of tho liberty, of the saps, and most 
Journals demand a precise definition of 
what the term signifies. While declaring 
Brltlan cannot abandon, in war time, tho
proprlation bill exclude any such suppo­
sition, but are of .commanding significance 
in appreciating the necessity for clear and- 
binding InternationaT convention which 
will not merely lay down nlles of naval 
warfare but will also, if circ/umstances are 
favorable, extend over a wider field ahd es­
tablish a fair r^tlo between real needs and 
the lowest el^clent means of satisfying 
them.
’ Essence of the Issue 
This would appear to be the essence of 
what is aimed at in the first Instance, forright td drive enemy commerce off the wa-1 ^Uody seriously imagines that afWr a
ter and establish a blockade, tho F garo j^as shaken the foundation
- 4.1 n ____ 4- o* the political and social structure
throughout the globe, a conference assem- 
that the British navy -shall continue to compose-disputes can carry things
much.further in the course of a fewmaintain the high standard of power which it has already attained.” . .
Unnecessarily Obscured months. The door, however, will be left open for ulterior endeavors. There is no
"From everything I have heretofore ob- instance, that special conferenc-
served, writes Dr. Dillon, tlm wholp sub- periodically for the purpose
3§^A^eJ^®».BJ^S®l|ll&5feMS|k^^teofeembodyingft;ln#5law8i«thOBO;e.far-roajBhlng‘
by vagueness of termlhology and then bs^, linmnnunrinn
the indiscreet silence ot tho press. Dls-
During the fiscal year 1917, 6(16 per­
sons wore deported from . Canada, - as 
shown by tho annual report of tho Depart 
ment of the Interior on Immigration.
transformations which tho humanitarian
^ , -__.__spirit of progressive peoples are even nowcuBslons are beside the mark, resembling a^ntiy
who, when asked by the great Prtderlck , British Bovs* Sliowinu
why a full tqrabler of water overflows when - ahowTa by the report of the Chief 
a small dead fl^ IB: lowmed into It b,undoes ingpector of British Immigrant Children 
not overflow if the fish is living, offered g^d Receiving Homes, the total Onllst- 
varlous explanations until one professor immigrant boys in tho Canadian
tried the erperlmenk and demonstrated the forces equals nearly 25 per cent of all tho 
noedlessnesB of the explanation because the jj^yg jo Canada,
statement was groundless. Similarly 
when the problem of liberty of tho seas 
comes up for discussion, tho public will be 
surprised to learn that no storm has rent 
the conforonoo in twain.
Tho Main Object
Tho state of-the question as I apprehend 
It is this' Heretofore there wore but ce»-; 
tan laws Imperfectly codified but generally 
respected, tending to keep military violence.
In war time within certain broad limits 
on the land. Those regulations were set­
tled not by any one power, however strong, 
but by tho common cpnsont of all. Trans­
gressors were not unknown, but neither 
were they fundamental. Ths ,8tnte of 
things continued pntil tho recent conflict,
.. when Germany broke through them all nnd
1*' united tho clvillsod world against her. Now
r’ > nothing corresponding to the accepted re-
1,.' strlction governing war on land existed or
exists for warfare on the sea. Whatever 
v - limitations obtained wore dependent on
tlroly upon the good-will of tho strongest, 
naval state. That state laid down the law, 
nnd modified or revoked It according to
Red Cross Gift Shop
LAND RAFFLE
Don’t forgot tho Plot of Land ot 
Deep Oovo to bo Roflilod for
On Bale from Mensbera or at Sidney 
, Review OfiBloe
“That Line is 
-^\Busy”
Do yon 'ever doubt the operator 
when you get this report on your 
caU?
Her test of the line'Called is a 
very simple matter. Remember that 
it is e^er and quicker for her to 
complete a call than to report back 
to the pmrson colling.
Each operator senses her umisnal 
responsibility is appreciative of 
every evidence of consideration ac­
corded lier earnest effort.
Mr. and Mrs. Storey of Ja
have moved to Sidney, where Mr. Storey 
is employed at the Sidney Mills.
During the fiscal year ended March 31, 
1918, 101,100,602.60 gallons of petrol­
eum and naphtha were inspected in the 
Dominion, according to the report of the 





Over BflvOOO Women and 
>■ Return
TGRONTO — Arrangements have been 
uUder consideration for some time and are 
neating^ completion whereby the women 
and. children, wives and families ot the 
soldji^rs ,returning from England will be 
carpd fqt from the time of their arrival In 
Caha(I'a’untli they reach thblr homes,, by., 
the Batnbtic fund.
There are about 36,000 women and chil­
dren to return to Canada. One of the 
large vacant hotels will be secured In To­
ronto and turned into a hotel for the wo­
men and children of this city and vicinity. 'ij-
Where it Pays 
to Advertise
LEADING VICTORIA 
F RM* GIVES AN UN 
SOLICITED TESTI-
r The Trade With the 
Orie'nt
The greatest facilities exist now 
for tho Canadian and American Mer­
chant. to capture tho vast and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia. ’
To do this tho Merchant needs ex­
port advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAL TRADE SPECIALIST 
Member of tho Imperial Japanese-Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist,
, ^ Propoh Indo-Chlna 
Is prepared to give Merchants and 
. otliorn expert lulvico on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, Clilna, India, 
Burma, French Indo-Chlna, Philip­
pines, Japan, tho Straits Bcttlomoiits 
and Siberia. ,
Over 26 years residence In the above 
' countrlOBw
Address: Sidney, B. O. TelcgrapWc 





spending your money oh auccessful adver.|^
tlBlng that will bring yoh profitable ro- 
sults, tho following entirely unsollilicited
testlhibniai should appeal to you:—
" Smith# "Olimullion 
Tho Bettor Vnluo Store
......................Victoria, 8th January, lIlJLO.
Mr. Cunningham,
Tho Sldhoy & Island Revio-w'.
Sidney, B. C.
Dear Sir:
With reference to our advertisement ap­
pearing In your paper wo will be obliged 
if you will discontinue it until other ar­
rangements are made;
When you are next In town'wo will be 
glad to discuss with you tho question of 
our advertising.
We may say that wo believe the Sidney 
and Islands Review and Saanich Gazette 
a useful advertising modtum> for'VlctciHa 
merchants.
Yohra truly,,. 
SMITH # CHAMPION, 
_______ y Pbr U, .S.' Loo.
■ ^
i,. !
Why not also Give the 
Review a fair Tiial? It 
may well I mi
Snjoy^ble GatlierUijiK *«^a EWariw^^
;^- ,zte';/-'i:. ■ - •''>"r _SF^^-. ., - 'J^ -- „















—Made from Chrpme Grain Uppers, anid 
double sole through to heel
Angelican :«ervice8, .^q^. 1911
j^Flrst Sunday after Epiphany^ fr n. oar:, 
i^.Holy Commuuion,fat St^^iAudrews’: ll-^. 
m., juorning prayqr an<|,JIolyGommunion 
':>.at Holy Trinity; 7 p. m., evening prayer 
-at St. Andrews’.
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
SPENCER’S SPECIAL 
A Pair ... - - $7.00
David Spencer,
VICTORIA - - - -
Ltd
B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Bible School, 2:30 p. m.; Evening-Service, 
7 p. m.; Subject:— “Why Men do not Go 
to Church.”
“This is the Gospel of labour.
Ring it, ye, bells of the kirk.
The Lord of love came down from above 
To live with the men wh.o work.”
Annual Congregational supper Jan. 15. 
Book that date.^____________





About a hundred young people from 
two years to sixty met in the Church base- 
meht on New Years’ eve and had a de­
licious supper, gracefully laid out by the 
Ladies’ Aid, who, by the way, are adepts 
at catering to the nedds ot hungry people, 
and then enjoyed themselves with games, 
bringing youthful gladness into the hearts 
of all. At 9:30 the jolly crowd ascended 
to the Church auditorium, where, in the 
person of Santa Claus, Mr. Few, in his 
usual generous and jocular manner, glad­
dened the youthful hearts, and some of 
the older ones, too, who received rattles 
and dollies to keep them good. Then a 
few more games were Indulged ifi, after 
which the happy peofple once more re- 
■turiVed to the Church, and at 11:30 joined 
fin a Watch Night service. The old year 





This Polished Steel 'Top Range, is the 
best value in town. ~
FEATURES
Has a three-piece ribbed gas con.suniing 
fire back, duplex grate, body made of 
heavy .guage planished steel, oven rein­
forced, all plain nickel, easy to keep 
clean, towel rods and teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, which means lots of hot 
water; a fuel saver and a dd^dy baker
followed the time hfonored custom, wish­
ing the other a “Happy New Year.”
Ask School Closing
Owing to the existence of the Spanlsv 
influenza epidemic in the Point Grey dis­
trict', the medical health authorities thre 
in conjunction ith the school trustees have 
requested of the Department ofC-Education 
permission to keep the schools of the dis­
trict closed for a further period. Victoria, 
Oak Bay and Esqulma|t have also prof­
fered the same request, which has been 
granted. The schools of Sidney will also 
remain closed.
■■Sy $65.00
WnR NOW HAVl'l A STOCK OF LORAIN 
AND BUCK RANGE CASTINCfS
717 Fort Street, Victoria Phone 82
Borrow to Buy Cattle
.!‘Ml35ed - Farming’’ is the .big mo|iey- 
maker today. Of course, grain and ffuit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef arid
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows—-fatten moi^ cattle— 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, coma to The Morcitots l^nlt, are 
glad to assist all farmm
Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace All 
Blackene<l and Burned •
Out Lamps with
Christmas Tyw and eiitertalM»ent 
was’ held' In the Temperance Halt, «Keat- 
ing, when all churches and no churches 
gathered to celebrate the festive occasion.
Councillor Tanner was elected to the 
chair, and expressed hls delight at being 
present at the first t:ommunity event, and 
appreciated the fine community spirit that 
was manifested at this meeting. The 
chairman then called upon the ministers 
of the neighborhood to express their good 
wishes and views respecting this moment­
ous beginning.
Rev. F. Letts and Rev. A. E. Steph­
enson of -Sidney, and Rqv. Mr. Nunns, all 
expressed themselves as favorable to the 
removal of all that divides a community 
and hinders true progress. They hoped 
that the present competitive system of 
churches, particularly in a district like 
this, would soon be a thing of the darker 
ages. The waste of physical and mental, 
energy and the waste of money in main­
taining this competitive system- was de­
plorable: we preach charity, but do not 
deliver the goods. The returned soldiers 
must not find us in the same old ruts. A 
Community Church on the adjoining cor­
ner is what this district nqeds and should 
have.
An Excellent Program
An excellent program was provided by 
Mrs. McKay and the Rev. Mr. Nunns, as 
follows:
Chorus by School............ "Rule Brittania’’
Recitation .........................  Walter Ferguson
Recitation ....................  Mr. J. F.' Selmlster
Solo .................................. Mrs. Rev. Tapscott
Violin Solo .................................... Mr. Brooks
Recitation ............................ Morris Tubman
Solo .............................................. Miss Edv.'ards
Recitation .................................... Miss Tanner
Solo .............................................. Mrs. Tapscott
Recitation ................................. Nora Mitchell
Violin Solo................................... Mr. Brooks
Reading (humorous) ......Mrs. Parsell
Solo .............................................. Miss Edwards
Chorus, “O Canada”............... . The School
Miss Nora Edwards and Mrs. Stewart 
played the accompaniments.
After the programme the. chairman re­
quested the ministers to take the place 
of Santa Cla,us, who had been called back 
north. The eyes of the children sparkled 
as they watched and waited to heariSanta 
call out their names, then their eager feet 
and hungry hands assisted them to ob-*^ 
tain their Christmas gift from Santa.
Creat thanks are due to the secretary 
of the committee. Miss McNolly; to Mrs. 
McKay and her committee,' Mrs. Rhodle 
and Mrs. Alex P,atterson, who so tastefully 
decorated both hall and tree; to Mrs? Lem­
on and her refreshment committee, and 
to Gordon’s, Ltd., for the use of decora­
tions and flags.
In spite of “flu” fears, the hall was 
well filled and the people wont home with 
‘the Idea that the first community event 
had been a real success.
TACO’
Tungsten Lamps
Price 40 Cents each 
WATT SIZES
\V15 f'ARRY TrtE 25, 40 and OO 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Light & Power Dept.
Beacon Avenue
Sidney, V. I.
SIDNEY MIGHT SUPPLY APPPLES
The Sidney RLeview,
Dear Sir:
Will you kindly announce in your pa­
per the Troopship Asia is expected here 
about the 25th. Everyone who can dis­
play flags (and as the ship passes) sound 
whistles etc., "to give a welcome to oure 
men as they come back are requested to 
to so. At Victoria the men for all points 
on the Island will land,—at Vancouver 
for the mainland.
A committee Is formed to give the men 
fruit etc., and If Sidney could form a 
committee to supply apples, each apple 
wrapped In papor, with ,the town, “Sid­
ney, B. C,.’’. printed on It would bring 
your city before raeq who do not know 
■towns In this part df B. C.
Yours truly, 
Seabrook Young, 
President Returned Soldier Welcome Club.
We hkve no doubt many of our readers 
will cheerfully follow Mr. Young’s ex­
cellent suggestion.—Editor.
THC MCtCHAMTS BANK







Wishing You and Yours 
A Happy and Prosperous
Coal $12,00 per ton
• DpLlVEBED
Cut Dry Fir, 12 inch, per cord - $5.50 
Cut Dry Fir, 15 inch, per cord
c. o. r.
TELEPHONE 99
$5.00
'Mm
"Mwm-3mw
L.
V..
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